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GRAMMAR 

A/ Choose the correct answers  a , b , c  or   d: 

1. They are going ........................ a new house next spring. 

a) buying    b) to buy    c) buy     d) to buying 

2. He ............................ to church on Sundays. 

a) don´t go    b) doesn´t go    c) not go   d) never going 

3. ............................ do their parents come from? 

a) Where    b) How   c) When   d) Why 

4. Her sister likes ......................... at the weekends. 

a) swim   b) swimming   c) swims   d) swam 

5. My good friends ..............................TV every day. 

a) watches   b) watch   c) are watching   d) watching 

6. ........................... is your favourite pop singer? 

a) Who   b) These   c) What   d) How                                 /6p 

B/ Correct the mistakes. There is one mistake in each sentence. 

Example: Where you live?   Correct: Where do you live? 

1. He´s like watching football. ................................................................................................... 

2. I like listen to music. ................................................................................................... 

3. The childrens go to school near here. ................................................................................... 

4. She could to speak English when she was 10. ............................................................................................... 

5. Where did you went last night? ............................................................................................... 

6. In the kitchen is the table. .................................................................................................. 

7. I buyed a new video. ....................................................................................................... 

8. How many money has he got? ..................................................................................................... 

9. I think is going to rain. ........................................................................................................... 

10. Who is the most rich person in the world? ..........................................................................        /10p 

 

VOCABULARY 

C/ Write the opposites: 

1. poor _______________________ 2. happy ____________________ 

3. young ______________________ 4. like _____________________ 

5. polite _______________________ 6. interesting _________________   

                                                                                 /6p 



D/ Match the correct letters to the numbers. 

1. play ___    a/ an exam 

2. drive ___    b/ a postcard 

3. earn ___    c/ tennis 

4. speak ___                    d/ a uniform 

5. ride___    e/ married 

6. get ___    f/ children 

7. take ___    g/ money 

8. look after___   h/ a car 

9. send___    i/ a horse 

10. wear ___    j/ three languages                /10p 

E/ Circle the correct word  a, b or c: 

1. This book is not boring, it is ............................. . 

a) careful  b) important   c) interesting 

2. Sir Christopher Columbus ............................. America in 1492. 

a) discovered   b) protected    c) imported 

3. Lady Gaga has bad .................... because of many scandals. 

a) reputation    b) population   c) demonstration 

4. Something very funny is a ............................. . 

a) mystery   b) ridicule   c) joke                                          /4p 

 

 

                               READING COMPREHENSION 

F/ Read the text and decide if each of the statement is T (true) or F (false). 

Across Central Paris, at least 120 people died in gun and bomb attacks. They started at around 9:30 p.m. on 

Friday night. People heard explosions at a stadium in the north of the city. An hour later, attacks at a bar and a 

restaurant happened around 5 miles from the stadium. Fourteen people died in those two incidents. The 

deadliest attack took place at a concert hall around 11 p.m. A concert was taking place when four gunmen 

entered the hall and started shooting into the crowd. More than 80 people died. These are the deadliest attacks in 

Europe since the 2004 Madrid bombing. 

 

1. Lots of people died in Paris because of a terrible plane crash.   T / F 

2. Terrorists did their attacks at 3 different places in Paris.  T / F 

3. First explosions were heard at a stadium.    T / F 

4. Most people died during the attack in the restaurant.   T / F                          /4p 



 

WRITING 

G/ Write about a trip you really enjoyed. Answer these questions (at least 100 words): 

 Where did you go? How did you travel? 

 Who did you talk to during the trip? 

 What did you see during the trip? 

 Why did you enjoy it? 

A trip I enjoyed 

      I went 

 


